
Taught by the Father

It is wonderful to be in the University of Elohim. We are being taught. Jn 6:45 — Those who are being 
taught are those who are being drawn to our Master. You have to have something in you that is drawn to 
our Master, something genuine, real, a desiring, a need, something He can build on. And then when you 
start hearing the good news it is like a magnet that draws you. And then they start being taught. 
“Everyone who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me.” 
Isa 54:13 — “All your children shall be taught by YHWH, and great will be the peace of your children.” 
Verses 11-12 — “Oh, you afflicted ones, all your walls are precious stones [that’s your children]; all your 
children shall be taught in peace. In righteousness you shall be established. Whoever assembles against 
you shall fall for your sake.” 
Isa 50:4 — “YHWH Elohim has given me the tongue of one who has heard and learned, the tongue of a 
disciple.” We are the learned. A true disciple is one who has truly learned. He should know how to speak. 
He should know what to say and how to say it. “That I should know how to speak a word in the right time 
to him who is weary.” 
So we learn to take abuse, to walk in His steps. We are to learn as He learned. Whatever He knew, he 
learned. He listened to his rabbi. He wasn’t rebellious when He was young and He wasn’t rebellious 
later when He was going to the cross. 
We are becoming a holy city of people. All these rubies and sapphires are our life — the qualities of us that 
are going into us now. We are eternal. 
I think Michel and Dagmar have trust like this. Michel and Dagmar have the opportunity to be the 
greatest disciples who ever lived — to stand through this and come out the other side. 
Chanowk — Dagmar has the attitude of one who trusts and doesn’t seek her own way. That’s the attitude 
of the Holy. 
We are learning to not trust in slick lawyers and maneuvers. When you don’t have a lawyer, you get to 
talk more. We can pray for their deliverance and that they can put their mind on the spirit. 


